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Come here love let me do what I do
I wanna k.i.s.s.y.o.u.
I know how to make you respond
Giving you what I wish when I wave my wand
I’m not afraid of what turns you on
So just take your time let me into your mind
I’m gonna give you a great massage
Make you wanna thank god cos you … so hard
We could talk for a while start forming a bond
Or just get busy, it’s whatever you want
Love I wanna be in your fantasy
I’m a do what you want can you handle me, huh?
I hope not I’d blow my top
Until I hit the spot love just don’t stop
Come here love let me do what I do
I wanna k.i.s.s.y.o.u.
I’m a freak in the sheets but I’m not in the streets
I won’t cease or retreat til you’re reaching your peak
I got technique I’m a sensual male
Keeping in shape and attending my nails
No sharp edges or dirt on my hands
No corny lines when I’m flirting with fans
No drugs needed to get me to jam
No lover that I had can do what I can do
I got moves like Bruce Leroy and I’m a B-Boy
Jewish like Leonard Nimoy but I’m not Spock
Just a nice guy you can trust
Whispering inside your ear trying to get you to blush
I’m a A-plus lover you deserve the best
Let me nibble on the cleft underneath your breast
Let me press my flesh up against your flesh
So you can feel my heart flutter inside my chest
It’s like…
Come here love let me do what I do
I wanna k.i.s.s.y.o.u.

I wanna have mind sex in the physical form
Can you move your body to the rhythm I’m on
This isn’t a porn picture but it’s making you warm
You wanna snuggle up to me while I’m singing my song
Love you’re gorgeous perfectly flawless
In my minds eye I’m painting your portrait
All the nice guys wanna visit the florist
You make little men grow big and enormous
So let’s see how can I please you?
You’re smelling so sweet any fella could eat you
You don’t need to worry cos I’m on the case
Get ready for my love just give me a taste
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